
 

By: Ava 
One day long ago a girl was walking home when 
something fell out of the sky, it was a pencil! The pencil 
had words engraved on it the words were,” Whoever 
finds this pencil shall keep it whether ye like it or ye not.” 
The girl thought someone was pulling a prank on her so 
she left it on the ground. When she walked away she 
heard a tapping sound behind her she turned around to 
find the pencil right behind her she turned and it 
happened again! The girl began to run with the pencil 
right behind her she ran home her long midnight black 
hail trailing behind her. When the girl got home she toke 
a breath, she picked up the pencil and toke it into her 
room. She said, ”What is your name?” the pencil picked 
itself up and wrote, “My name is Tip I have powers only 
you can unlock where I come from people call me a 
magical charm.” The girl said,” Hi, my name is Lilac, what 
can you do?” she realized she felt like a web clinging on 
to her and the pencil , that night Lilac dreamt of magic 
and fairies. The next morning, Lilac got dressed in a dark 
midnight black tank top and torn jeans she wore black 
shoes. She took the pencil to school with her to use on a 



test paper. In her first class she got her reading test but 
did not know the answers for she had stayed up all night 
talking to the pencil. When she went to guess the pencil 
guided her hand from bubble A to bubble D it was the 
same with the rest of her answers. By the end of the day 
she had a straight A+ in every class! When she got home 
she had unlocked all the powers! “Wow” said Lilac who 
just a day ago thought she was dumb for not having to 
complete a paper without getting ten wrong. 
 
 

The End. 

 
 

 This is the pencil.  This is Lilac in the country. 


